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2012 Relay For Life a Tremendous Success

Truro Legion, Old Scotia and Antigonish Highland Society Pipe Bands and invited guests lead the opening parade and Survivor’s Lap at
the Relay For Life on June 15th. Over $148,000 was raised this year, the tenth Anniversary for the event. (Harrington Photo)

Members of the Sweet Soles Relay For Life Team had just helped
serve at the Survivor’s Dinner and were getting ready to start
walking their laps. Team members included (left to right): Marion
Currie, Mary Manley, Jessica Thompson, Debbie Barclay, Austin
Chapman, Roxanne Hamilton, Donna Anderson. Missing from
photo were Megan Beaver, Donna Toole, Robbie Galdney and
Tracey Fisher. (Harrington Photo)

The United 10 Team have been participating in the Relay For Life
for the past ten years. Participants include Donna Pittman, Dr.
Karen Ewing (polar bear), Barb Slack, Joann Gamble, Barb
McNutt, Debbie Fulton, Janice Gilbert, Debbie Welton (left to
right). (Harrington Photo)

Captain Cob’s
CORN MAZE RETURNS
Members of the Heart ‘N Sole team were happy to accept their
Rising Star award for raising almost $3570 during the opening ceremonies at the Relay For Life. Almost 40 teams participated in the
event this year. (Harrington Photo)

By Linda Harrington
Opening day for Captain
Cob’s Corn Maze, across
from the Masstown Market
on Hwy#2, is planned for
Monday, July 16th. The
maze will still be in its
growing stage but there
will be plenty of other
exciting activities for crew
mates of all ages.
In addition to the bouncy pillow and giant inflatable obstacle course the

Members of the RCMP and
Truro Police lead the survivor’s around the field at
Agri-Tech Park. Close to 140
survivors of all ages were
wearing their yellow t-shirts,
receiving applause all along
the opening lap at the Relay
For Life. (Harrington Photo)

Captain and his side-kick
Pumpkin Patch will have a
petting zoo, hay rides (on
select days) and you may
even have the chance to
fire off a corn canon.
Captain Cob’s Crazy
Corn Conundrum will be
open daily from 11AM until
dusk, with plenty of offroad parking.Watch for special events, extended hours
and additional activities
throughout the summer.

Masstown Market’s
Ultimate Atlantic Seafood Pie
FEATURED AS COVER STORY IN THE BAKER’S JOURNAL
The market was selling
about 30 to 40 seafood pies a
week until it won the Ultimate Pie Contest this spring,
now sales are at about 300 a
week. The popular prize winning pie is featured in the
June edition of the Baker’s
Journal, complete with cover
page photo.

Laurie Jennings is pleased
with the National recognition
of a signature Masstown Market recipe made from fresh Atlantic ingredients. “The
success of this little pie reflects well on the diversity of
local products available along
our Fundy Shore," he says.
"Whether it is Digby scallops,

Mike DeSaulniers, Masstown
Market’s Seafood Manager and
Chef Megan Anatol made the
cover of the June edition of
“Bakers Journal’ with the
Masstown Market’s awardwinning seafood pie.

HOURS
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
SATURDAY 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
• Building Materials • Lumber • Hardware • Paint • Plumbing • Electrical

Highway #2, Masstown
662-3262 • Fax 662-2707

Millens Berries, or local corn,
we are fortunate to have such
a large variety within our own
backyard."
The scrumptious seafood
pies are available in a 9 inch
and personal size, or served
by the slice, smothered in
chowder…tasty, any way you
slice it!

Home of the
Ultimate Pie!

ATLANTIC SEAFOOD PIE

“An
e
experiencll”
for a

OPEN 9-6
7 DAYS A WEEK
662-2816

